MEYLE-PD brake discs – cutting-edge coating technology for long-lasting anti-corrosion protection

MEYLE-PD brake discs come as ready-to-mount assemblies, most of them featuring the locating screw. The innovative coating does not require degreasing and prevents undesired discolouration due to heat. The cutting-edge coating technology provides MEYLE-PD brake discs with long-term anti-corrosion protection while adding a brilliant appearance. Using a low-energy process the MEYLE coating technology also contributes towards safeguarding the environment.

MEYLE-PD brake discs:
• Ready-to-fit design – no degreasing required
• 85% of the current brake disc range come with the locating screw included
• long-term anti-corrosion protection and brilliant appearance

The safety solution engineered by one of the industry’s leading experts in coated brake discs.